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ABSTRACT
Aim: Pleural dissemination of pseudomyxoma peritonei (PMP) is an extremely rare diagnosis, for which
no standard therapy is available.
Methods: We describe the successful treatment of a 67-year-old male diagnosed with left-sided intra-
pleural dissemination of PMP (low-grade appendiceal mucinous neoplasm), 2 years after treatment of
abdominal PMP with cytoreductive surgery (CRS) and hyperthermic intra-peritoneal chemotherapy.
Treatment consisted of extended pleural decortication (ePD) and oxaliplatin-based hyperthermic intra-
thoracic chemotherapy (HITHOC). The patient is doing well without complications or signs of recur-
rence, 26 months after thoracic surgery.
Conclusion: ePD in combination with HITHOC is a valuable treatment for thoracic PMP.
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Introduction

Pseudomyxoma peritonei (PMP) is a rare disease, with an
incidence of 0.3%, caused by dissemination of mucinous
tumor cells in the peritoneal cavity, originating from a rup-
tured appendix [1]. Abundance of these mucinous tumor
cells cause a gelatinous mass which can result in organ com-
pression and eventually death. Pleural dissemination of these
mucinous tumor cells is extremely rare and is mostly diag-
nosed during the follow-up of a previously diagnosed peri-
toneal PMP [2]. No standardized treatment for pleural PMP
has been defined. Similar to peritoneal PMP, treatment is
based on cytoreductive surgery (CRS) and hyperthermic
intrathoracic chemotherapy (HITHOC) [2–4]. We describe a
case of delayed pleural PMP successfully treated with
extended pleural decortication (ePD) and HITHOC.

Case description

A 67-year-old male was diagnosed with peritoneal PMP origi-
nating from a low-grade appendiceal mucinous neoplasm.
CRS in February 2017 consisted of a total peritonectomy,
splenectomy, omentectomy, cholecystectomy, an ileocaecal
resection and a glissonectomy of the liver. The peritoneal

lining was stripped from both sides of the diaphragms with-
out macroscopic evidence for perforations. CRS was followed
by intraoperative hyperthermic intraperitoneal chemotherapy
(HIPEC). The peritoneal cavity was perfused with 3800 cc glu-
cose 5% at 41 �C for 30min with addition of 900mg oxalipla-
tin (460mg/m2) and simultaneous intravenous treatment
with 5-fluorouracil (5-FU) and leucovorin.

Postoperative recovery was uneventful. During follow-up,
carcinogenic embryonic antigen (CEA) levels dropped to
1.8 lg/L. The patient remained disease free for 33 months,
after which CEA levels rose to 5.9lg/L. Magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) showed no abdominal recurrence but revealed
diffuse T2-weighted hyperintense foci in the left pleural cav-
ity, extending to the left fissure and pericardium (Figure 1).

A uniportal left thoracoscopy visualized infiltration of the
diaphragm with diffuse dissemination on the left parietal
and visceral pleura mainly affecting the posterior basal seg-
ment and oblique fissure. Pleural biopsy and talc pleurodesis
were performed. Histopathological investigation confirmed
pleural dissemination of the previous PMP by microscopic
identification of fibrous tissue with acellular mucinous pools,
and zones of mucinous epithelium with nuclear atypia
(Figure 2). Tumor spread to other regions was excluded by
whole body MRI.
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After a reassuring pre-operative work-up (FEV1¼ 81%, FVC
¼ 92%, VO2 max ¼ 1507mL/min), treatment by ePD with
hilar lymphadenectomy and HITHOC was performed.
A standard posterolateral thoracotomy was performed fol-
lowed by complete parietal pleurectomy. Visceral pleurec-
tomy was performed by careful manual dissection with the
aid of scissors. No major bleeding was observed intra-
operatively, apart from a classic oozing from the thoracic
wall following the extended pleurectomy. In order to obtain
a complete macroscopic resection, CRS was extended by the
removal of the left hemidiaphragm revealing an extensive
tumor load with diaphragmatic muscle invasion. The left
hemidiaphragm was reconstructed with a 2mm thick Gore-
TexVR mesh. The pericardium and right pleura were left intact.
Exploration of the upper abdomen did not reveal peritoneal
recurrence of PMP. In accordance with the previously applied
HIPEC-protocol, 1 h prior to the start of the HITHOC, intra-
venous chemotherapy was administered, containing
734,6mg (400mg/m2) of 5-FU and 37mg (20mg/m2) of leu-
covorin. After hemostasis, 2 inflow (Ch24) and 3 outflow

cannulas (Ch28) were positioned as well as 2 temperature
probes (Figure 3). The chest was temporarily closed except
for a 3 cm incision to allow thoracoscopic evaluation of the
pleural cavity. The target temperature, within the closed
chest, for the HITHOC procedure was reached within 5min.
The left pleural cavity was perfused for 30min at 41 �C with
4700 cc of Dianeal and oxaliplatin (460mg/m2). Oxaliplatin
was selected as chemotherapeutic agent, based on the suc-
cessful results of the previous HIPEC procedure. The same
dose of the previous HIPEC procedure was used during the
HITHOC procedure consisting of 460mg/m2. During HITHOC
the lung was not ventilated in order to minimize changes in
circulating volume. The patient remained hemodynamically

Figure 1. Axial MRI scan showing diffuse T2-weighted hyperintense tissue in
the left pleural cavity (white intrapleural rim), extending to the left fissure and
pericardium, being highly suspicious for pleural extension of previous periton-
eal PMP.

Figure 2. The pleura is transformed into a fibrous tissue containing irregular mucinous pools. These may contain slightly atypical cilindrical epithelium (white
arrow), either free-floating in the mucin (A) or still attached to the fibrous wall of the pool (B).

Figure 3. Intra-operative image of HITHOC using 2 inflow (Ch24) and 3 outflow
cannulas (Ch28). The left pleural cavity was perfused for 30min at 41 �C using
4700 cc of Dianeal and oxaliplatin (460mg/m2).
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stable and no major serum electrolyte imbalances or glucose
changes occurred. No additional preemptive measures for
nephroprotection were taken apart from maintaining a
standard positive fluid balance as normally performed during
ePD for mesothelioma.

Most hemostasis was performed prior to the intrathoracic
perfusion, but after HITHOC treatment, additional hemostasis of
the thoracic wall as well as rigorous aerostasis of the left lung
was performed. The latter is a technique that we recently devel-
oped in which the larger defects in the lung parenchyma are
sutured, while the inflated lung is covered with Neoveil and
Tisseel. This technique is used in order to prevent prolonged air
leak following pleural decortication. Three chest drains were left
behind at a negative pressure of �15 cmH20. Post-operative
chest X-ray confirmed adequate expansion of the left lung and
a correct position of the reconstructed left hemidiaphragm.
Postoperatively, the patient was transferred to the intensive care
unit (ICU) and remained intubated for 6h. Antibiotic prophylaxis
(cefazolin, metronidazole and levofloxacin) was continued for
5 d, based on our institutional mesothelioma protocol.

On postoperative day (POD) 4, the patient developed
atrial fibrillation which was successfully treated by pharmaco-
logical reconversion using amiodarone, one day later the
patient was discharged from the ICU. The last chest drain
was removed on POD 10. Hospital-acquired pneumonia was
suspected on POD11 based on consolidation of the left
lower lobe visualized using chest computed tomography
(CT), leukocytosis (19.600/microL, normal range: 4000–10.000/
microL) and an elevated CRP (148mg/L, normal range:
0–5mg/L). This was successfully treated using piperacillin-
tazobactam. On POD 20 the patient was discharged from the
hospital. Further recovery was uneventful. Final pathology
confirmed intrapleural pseudomyxoma and 12 negative
lymph nodes. Last follow-up was 26 months after ePD and
HITHOC. The patient was symptom-free, thoraco-abdominal
MRI did not show recurrence of pleural or peritoneal PMP
and CEA levels dropped to 1.0 lg/L.

Approval for study reporting was granted by the
Institutional Ethics Review Board (University Hospitals
Leuven). The patient signed an informed consent for the
report of his case.

Discussion

We reported a rare case of pleural PMP, successfully treated
with ePD and HITHOC, presenting 33 months after abdom-
inal CRS and HIPEC for peritoneal PMP.

A pleural presentation of PMP can present synchronously
with peritoneal PMP or can present in a delayed fashion,
months or even years after abdominal treatment [2, 3, 5].
The intrathoracic dissemination can be explained by several
mechanisms. Iatrogenic dissemination can occur after dia-
phragmatic perforation during peritoneal stripping of the
diaphragm. Other suggested mechanisms of dissemination
are congenital pleuroperitoneal communications, direct dia-
phragmatic invasion or lymphovascular invasion. In the
minority of cases, the pleural extensions are considered idio-
pathic [2, 3, 5–8].

The rare incidence of this disease is illustrated in a large
retrospective study in which only 6 out of 827 patients with
peritoneal PMP presented with delayed pleural PMP [2]. Time
to recurrence ranged from 12.1 to 135months after initial
surgical intervention. The reported overall 5-year survival was
80% with no pleural recurrence after successful CRS.

In a smaller series [4], 5 cases of pleural PMP were
described. A median time to pleural dissemination of
28months (12–66 months) was reported. All included
patients were treated with thoracic CRS and HITHOC. All
patients had a history of a diaphragmatic peritoneal strip-
ping that resulted in a diaphragmatic perforation with a
need for reconstruction in two patients. One pleural recur-
rence 10 months after thoracic CRS and HITHOC was
reported. The other patients were alive 4.6–47.4 months after
treatment without evidence for recurrence.

In our case, we opted for ePD instead of the more radical
extrapleural pneumonectomy (EPP). Our choice for ePD was
mainly based upon two large meta-analyses [9, 10] that com-
pared outcome and adverse events in patients who under-
went ePD vs. EPP for malignant pleural mesothelioma. EPP
leads to a significantly higher morbidity and short-term mor-
tality compared to patients treated by ePD. Those results
were confirmed by a large retrospective trial [11] reporting a
longer survival and lower early mortality rates in patients fol-
lowing ePD compared to EPP.

HITHOC following CRS has already been described in the
treatment of multiple malignant intrathoracic diseases like
malignant mesothelioma, thymoma with pleural dissemin-
ation (PROSPERO database; CRD42020208242) or abdominal
malignancies with dissemination to the thoracic cavity.
Overall, most reports describe HITHOC as a feasible and safe
option with low morbidity rates.

A recent systematic review on the use of HITHOC for
malignant pleural mesothelioma reported seven high-quality
studies comparing CRS with or without HITHOC. It was con-
cluded that overall survival was higher for patients receiving
additional HITHOC (11–75 months) compared to patients
receiving CRS alone (5–36 months) [12]. Future guidelines on
multimodality treatment of MPM should therefore consider
to discuss and/or include HITHOC as a type of ‘adjuvant’
treatment after debulking surgery [13, 14].

In parallel, the addition of HIPEC in the treatment of
abdominal PMP resulted in 5- and 10-year survival rates of
over 75% in low-grade disease, compared to 5% in patients
undergoing CRS alone [2, 15–17]. Therefore, current reports
on HITHOC seem promising in terms of oncological effective-
ness [12,13,18–20], and we decided that HITHOC could have
a similar added benefit in the thoracic cavity when combined
with CRS in this unique case of pseudomyxoma.

Different HITHOC/HIPEC protocols for pleural PMP have
been proposed by various authors. Mitomycin C (MMC)
based protocols with a perfusion time of 90min at
41.5–42 �C have been reported by several centers [2, 4, 6, 8].
One center used a similar protocol with 30–60min of MMC
perfusion at 42 �C [21]. Another center reported the combin-
ation of MMC and doxorubicin as a secondary agent [22]. In
our case, we applied an oxaliplatin-based HITHOC/HIPEC
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protocol. Since there were no signs of abdominal recurrence,
we opted for the same chemotherapy regimen in HITHOC as
initially administered during HIPEC, consisting of oxaliplatin/
5-FU/leucovorin, also known as FOLFOX4, which has demon-
strated promising results in patients with abdominal PMP
[22, 23].

There is great variability in cytotoxic agents used for
HITHOC/HIPEC procedures, but most authors suggest using
MMC or oxaliplatin-based regimens [24, 25].

A recent systematic review on hyperthermic chemother-
apy for peritoneal metastases in colorectal cancer studied
the differences between oxaliplatin- and MMC-based chemo-
therapy. This study showed superiority of neither MMC nor
oxaliplatin as a cytotoxic agent for hyperthermic chemother-
apy in terms of disease-free interval and overall survival [24].
Nevertheless, analyzing the pharmacokinetics of heated oxali-
platin, it has been shown that due to its lower systemic
absorption, higher intra-peritoneal concentrations can be
attained, and less systemic toxicity is seen [26–30]. Another
advantage of oxaliplatin is the reduced duration of perfusion
ranging from 30 to 45min, which seems favorable compared
to the 90min for MMC [26–30].

To prevent pleural dissemination of PMP some authors
recommended the use of hyperthermic intrathoraco-abdom-
inal chemotherapy (HITAC) if the diaphragmatic barrier is
breached during initial surgical resection [6, 22]. Combining
HITHOC with HIPEC had almost no added morbidity due to
the minimal systemic absorption of chemotherapeutic drugs
in the pleural cavity [22].

Although HITHOC/HIPEC-related adverse events are rare,
close monitoring of the patient is required due to reported
post-intervention hemodynamic instability, systemic hyper-
thermia, exacerbation of coronary artery disease, pulmonary
edema, acute lung injury and acute kidney failure [2, 21].
Goal-directed fluid therapy based upon cardiac output is a
proposed strategy to maintain hemodynamic stability and
normovolemia and as such prevent peri-and post-operative
complications [21].

In conclusion, pleural dissemination of PMP is a rare
entity, and only a few cases have been described so far [3, 4,
6–8, 31]. Our case describes the successful treatment of a 67-
year-old male patient diagnosed with pleural dissemination
of a PMP 33months after initial treatment of abdominal PMP
with CRS and HIPEC. Twenty-six months after ePD and
HITHOC there was no evidence for pleural or peritoneal
recurrence of PMP.
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